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JxiJEil DRUG CO.
i9f n Streetw

XHB PLACE TO BUY

Drugs
Drug Sundries

Toilet Articles
Cigars
Candies
Kodaks
Magazines

We specialize on all good
Soda Fountain Specialties

Meet your friends at our
store. Use our telephone
and city directory. Buy
postage stamps here. We
appreciate your patronage
and want you to feel at
home in our store.

I Picnic Lunches g;

I Attractive Convenient III

I READY TO SERVE III

i Includes Complete Service jli

j $25c $1.00

I The
I DAIRY LUNCH I

1238 "0"

ALL THIS WEEK

"JAVA HEAD"

A Paramount Picture

A George Melford

Production
Rialto Syhpmony Player.

SHOWS START AT1, 3, 5, 7, 9

COLONIAL
ALL
THIS
Week

M. C. Levee Presents

Maurice Tourneur
Production

"THE ISLE OF

LOST SHIPS"
By Crittenden Marriott-- A

First National Picture
SHOWS STATS AT1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

LINCOLN5 LITTLE TULA I LK

ALL THIS WEEK

Robert Z. Leonard
Presents

MAE MURRAY
In

"JAZZMANIA"
A Cinema of Syncopation

and Splendor
SHOWS START AT1, 3, 5, 7, 9.

8 BIG VAUDEVILLE BILL
AT AXT TITTT.-I- TOPI1X U iO. IJ Urn

GLADYS DELMAR
AND BOYS

The New York Favorites
A SYNCOPATED SEXTETTE
GEO. & PAUL HICKMAN

The Blackface Funster in
"DARKNESS TO DAWN"

PAGE, HACK & MACK
A Remarkable Trio in

"WAIT FOR THE FINISH"
FRANK FARRON
The Dialect Comedian

A DEALER IN LAUGHS"
JACK BELL, JR.

Assisted by
DOROTHY VAN

"Just Popular Songs"
"THE YELLOW FACE"

A Sherlock Holmes Adventure
Comedy News Pictures
BABICH and the ORCHESTRA
Shows Start at 2:30, 7:00 & 9:00
Mat 25c Nit 40c. Gal 15c

"BEAT MISSOURI"

IS HUSKER SLOGAN

FOR FT.JNELLING
Nebraska Plans to Trim Tigers

in Contest for Honors at
R. O. T. C. Summer

Camp.

ATHLETICS ARE FEATURED

Morning Hours Are Turned
Over to Instruction of

Military Sciences and
Tactics.

The selection of Fort Spelling-- .

Minnesota, for the summer camp has
proven po satisfactory heretofore that
it has been again designated for the
Seventh Corps Area Reserve Officers'
Training Units. Those who are going
to attend for their second and third
camp will be pleased at this announce-
ment for it means a good time lots
of fun and frolic along with serious,
hard, work. Those who are attend-
ing for the first time should look for-
ward to the period June 14-Ju- ly 25
with a great deal of anticipation, for
a very interesting and instructive
camp will be their experience.

Minnesota in many ways occupies
an enviable place among the states of
the Union. It is a state of wonder-

ful roads, perhaps the finest system
in the country today; it is the state
of "ten thousand lakes", beautifully
carved by nature; it is a region of
gentle swells and slopes ; it is one of
the foremost farming states, farms
that are modern and te in
every respect. The weather is de-

lightful during the spring and sum-

mer, it is rarely so hot as to be un-

comfortable. The entire state is vir-

tually a summer resort. During the
warm weather Minnesota is visited by
hundreds of thousands of visitors
seeking such pleasures as boating,
swimming and fishing.

Fort Snelling lies at the confluence

of the Minnesota and Mississippi
rivers, half way between St.. Paul and
Minneapolis, about six miles from
each city; a splendid te car
service passes through the post.
There are numerous lakes accessible
by street car from Snelling where the
cadets will be able to enjoy swimming
and boating every Wednesday after
noon, Saturday afternoon, and all day
Sunday. St. Paul and Minneapolis
have a population of approximately
280,000 and 400,000 respectively.

"The Purpose"
The object of the R. O. T. C. Camp

is to develop and encourage patriot
ism, 100 per cent Americanism, to im
press upon the young man the obli

gation and duties of citizenship, to
improve the physical well being, to
foster a national spirit, and to provide
the masses, when called to the defense
of their country, with trained, efn
cient leaders.
Cornhusker Slogan "Beat Missouri"
Last year Missouri was by far Ne

braska's strongest competitor and this
year another hard fight can be ex- -

Dected. Missouri is the only school

in this section with "Distinguished
Rating" and to be beaten by a school

without this rating would not only

hurt her prestige and threaten her
apparent superiority in military sci-

ence and tactics but would perhaps en- -

danged her chances for the rating
next year; so Missouri will be keenly

alert from the very beginning, ana
- not only to retain her laurels

but to add to them. The spirit of the
Cornhuskers, however, has been
nroven many, many times, to be of

the "never say die" brand and if this
spirit asserts itself as it has in past
camps, a very interesting fight for
honors can be looked forward to with
information to a great many of the
student body to know that the Ne

braska R. O. T. C. Camp group was
considered the second lest all-rou-

group in the corps last year.
The Training Schedule.

The camp opens Thursday, June 14,

as far as practicable college groups
will be keDt intact, that is, complete

units, such as platoons and companies

formed from them. There will proD-nhl- v

be no reeular work scheduled be

fore the following Monday; the in-

terim being to organizing the platoons

and companies, issuing of equipment

and the inoculation of those requiring

SQIYIG

The training will be a continuation

of that received at the institution,

practicing and demonstrating outdoors

the theoretical instruction received in
The mornings wil' bethe class room.

devoted to military subjects, such as

rifle marksmanship, pistol marksman-

ship, minor tactics, offensive-defens-v- e

tactics applied to the platoon, mus-

ketry, infantry drill, interior, econ-

omy, sanitation, baqonet, stokes mor-to- r,

one pounder and machine gun.
Grading

Cadets will be tested on the com-

pletion of each of the above subjects.

The percentage of the platoon or col

THE DAILY NEBRASKAN
lege group that qualifies for the high-
est rating will add so many points to
the record of the platoon or college,
the percentage qualifying in the next
highest rating so many more and the
percentage that fails will subtract so
many points from the record. It is
obvious, therefore, that the record of
the individual not only affects his own
standing among the other cadets but
will likewise affect his platoon and
college standing. The three fold ef-

fect of the individuals work tends to
stimulate him to do good work, if not
for himself, at least for his platoon
and most important of all, for his col-
lege. Repeatedly students have re-

marked at the end of the camps that
they entered feeling they possessed
a roper concention of loyalty or school
spirit for their institution but that
they were leaving conscious that loy-

alty to any institution, organization or
cause meant i great deal more and
required a great deal more than they
had imagined. Unless a student un
consciously consults the interest of the
institution at all times, that is, merges
his own identity and interest into that
of the larger body, and willingly
makes personal sacrifices when sacri-
fices are required, both in time and
effort, that sLudetit regardless of his
"feelings" hasn't school spirit. It is
interesting to watch the change grad
ually taking place in the attitude of
the cadet towards the interest of the
school. In ninety-nin- e cases out of
a hundred this feeling is ransformed
from an intangible, vague something
into a clear, definite idea and it is
the common experience to find tne
student, before half the camp has
been completed, consulting the group
interest and doing all in his power re
gardless of the extra time and effort
required, to boost the standing of his
platoon and college, particularly the
latter.

Athletics
As stated above, during the morn

ing hours the cadet will receive in-

struction in military science and tac-

tics. The afternoons will be turned
over to the instructors in charge of
athletics. Baseball teams will be or-

ganized by each platoon, company and
college. Platoon, company and col-

lege leagues will be formed and the
winners of each presented with appro
priate prizes. There will also be
swimming, boxing and wrestling
classes, tennis tournaments for both
singles and doubles and an inter-collegia- te

track meet towards the end
of the camp. A track meet will also
be arranged with the troops at Fort
Snelling. A boxing and wrestling
tournament will be held to determine
the champion of each weight, the win-

ners receiving prizes. The various
prizes will be furnished by different
organizations in St. Paul and Minne-

apolis.
Entertainments

Major Erickson has been notified

that he will have charge of this phase
of camp life. There will be a weekly
dance for .all R. O. T. C. students;
sightseeing trips and week-en- d camp-

ing parties to the various lakes are
also being planned. In addition,
dances will be given by various or-

ganizations in the Twin Cities, one of

which will probebly be o boat dance.

The Nebraska alumni of St. Paul and
Minneapolis are planning several en-

tertainments for the cadets of this
institution. A novelty in the way of

entertainments will be initiated for
the first time at the coming camp.

White
Transportation Co.

ANOUNCES
Change of schedule
o f Lincoln-Beatric- e

Route Effective Im-

mediately.
Leaving Lincoln at
8:30 A. M., 12:30 P.
M., and 4:30 P. M.
Leaving Beatrice at
10:15 A.M., 2:15 P.
M., and 6:15 P.M..
Lincoln Depot 117
No. 9th St. B2595
Beatrice Depot-O- wl

Pharmacy.
White

Transportation Co.

WHITMAN'S
WOODWARD'S

LOWNEY'S
And GILLEN'S CANDY

TThlLLAR'S
PRESCRIPTION

,1 HARMACY
a

3

Each college group will have set
aside, some time during the camp, a
night for providing musical and dra-

matic entertainment for the rest of
the camp. This night will be desig-
nated "Nebraska Night", "Missouri
Night", etc. This is a new feature
and will no doubt provide a good deal
of amusement for all.

The Nebraska cadets are going up
determined not only to obtain all the
mental, social and physical benefits
to be derived from the camp, but to
maintain the high standard set by
former graduates, to increase Nebras-
ka's prestige and influence among the
leading institutions of this section and
to uphold Nebraska's reputation for
manly, clean sportsmanship.

Freshmen and Sophomores going to
the Basic Camp are:

Company "A"
Bowers, Perce

Company "B"
Davis, Charles M.
Hyatt, John N.
Ricker, John A.
Wimble, Jack J
Ellingson, Edward
Rumsey, Charles M.
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Specials from Our

Aeiniveirsairy Sale
SHIRTS SHIRTS SHIRTS
FROM LINCOLN'S BIGGEST STOCK SHIRTS

Dress Shirts Finest Shirts

In Madras and fine Percales.
Desirable patterns and all
guaranteed to fit and wash.
Worth $1.50, at

750 Dress Shirts

In Madras, cords and fine per--

cales. Collars attached and
collors to match. A wonderful
assortment from the best of
makers, $2 .

Company "C"

Beber, John A.
Cook, Everett J.
Keehn, Oscar H.
O'Hanlon, Philip
Ravitz, Ben
Walen, Jack C.
Rohrbaugh, Alexander T.

Company "D"
Cohen, Bennett L.
Dexter, Laurence
Dilly, Murray E.
Evers, Herbert
Funke, Fred
Hodder, E. C.

Lessenhop, P. W.
Morton, James W.
Peterson, W. C.
Shields', R. H.
Randolph, R. F.
Blank, Ward
Eaton, Edgar

Company "E"
Caldwell, Charles C.
Davey, James L.
Drath, Francis S.
Grenewalt. G. R.
Gould, C. A.
Hudson, R. R.
Minick, Robert G.

OF

600 Dress

worth

89'

29

for this sale
The

do not We

now
now
now

In Ribbed, Mesh and
All styles in white and Ecru.

34 to 46. Every perfect and
worth $1.50 89c

B. V. D.

Good neatly and
roomy, all at 89c

Fine Silk Ties
A large lot of fine silk ties worth to $2,

$2, or each

and
Broken lines of Knits and Silks,

and shapes at 33c

for

Genuine Franklin Fashion Knit Ties,
and silk to
$3.50 $1.45

Soft
All our broken lots of Soft Collars

Ides, and few
of the semi-so- ft styles

for 50c

ALL $13 and $13.50

C

Taylor, W. R.
Zolat, David S.

Ben
Vrbsky, Otto D.

Company "F"
Conrad, Francis J.
Gish, Harold S.
Hawkins, Bertram A.
Lang, Robert L.
Peterson, Leon F.
Stewart, Leslie F.
Holloway, Milton J.
Bedehoft, Fred

Company "G"
Ashton, Edmund W.
Buechner, M. P.
Blore, Richard E.
Dierks, Henry
Furse, Dudley R.
Hansen, Richard
Jones, Erwin A.
Junge, J.
Nuss, Rudolph
Schultz, Jacob F.
Smith, Donald C.
Tutty, Roscoe D.
Weingart, H. L.

Company "H"
Brown, H. Ivan

on page 6.)

Fine 1500

fine shirt m the store, except
few contract lines. Not

shirt worth less than $2.50
and most of them $3 and
$3.50.
All sizes, at

500
Silkified

with collars to match
and collars attached. Tans,
greys, blues, and
white. Shirts worth $5, all at

995
fed

MUNSING SUITS 1-- 3 OFF
We were fortunate in large quantity of Samples and Seconds
in imperfections that class a Munsing garment as a Second are
so slight they in any way lessen the looks or wear. every
garment.

$1.50 Garments $1.00
$1.75 Garments $1.15
$2.00 Garments $1.35

Summer Union Suits
Porosknit, Balbrig-ga- n.

Sizes
garment

Genuine Union
Suits $1.15

Men's Muslin Gowns
quality, trimmed, big

3 for 73c

$1.00 $1.50 Neckwear
popular

patterns
3 u$1.00.

a few pure Tubulars, worth

Collars

Arrows, Manhattan a
19c

3

Nettleton Oxfords
$10.45

Greenberg,

Emmet

(Continued

Including practically every

a a

Selections unsurpassed.

Plain Colored Shirts
English Broadcloths,
Poplins,

apricots

95

MEN'S UNION
securing a

Munsingwear.
guarantee

$2.50 Garments now $1.65
$3.00 Garments now . . . .$2.00
$3.50 Garments now $2.35

Men's Silk Lisle Hose
All colors and sizes. Our regular 35c
seller, at 23c

Men's Pure Silk Hose
A few substandards secured very cheap-
ly that should sell for 75c and $1.00,
at X 29c

Four pair for $1.00

Entire Stock Initial Handkerchiefs

HALF PRICE

Men's Silk Gloves
Holeproof and Kayser make, all at 53c

Entire Stock Heavy Sweaters
Pullovers and Coat styles, worth to $12,
now $4.93

MENS KUM-A-PAR- T CUFF BUTTONS

50c Grade 29c

$1.00 Grade 69c

Men's All Wool Sport Coats
Made with four pockets in an assort-

ment of heather collors, at $2.93

$3, $6 and $7

n 0 O.

FORMERLYARMSTRONGS

New Straw Hats
$3.95

Bill

III


